Linaclotide is a secretagogue that provides a combined effect on visceral pain. The European Medicines Agency has authorized its indication for the symptomatic treatment of moderate to severe irritable bowel syndrome with constipation in adults. The purpose of this review is to discuss the clinical framework for linaclotide use in our setting, the drug's characteristics and pre-clinical development, and the clinical studies supporting its use in order to establish relevant views regarding its validity and clinical applicability. The results suggest that the only -nonsevere-adverse effect associated with this drug is diarrhea. As regards effectiveness, linaclotide consistently shows favorable, significant differences in absolute risk versus placebo for all objective outcome variables described by regulatory agencies, with a combined pain and constipation response between 12.6% and 22.8% according to the variable and trial under consideration. This response is sustained and drug-related, as it goes away upon discontinuation. To conclude, linaclotide has a safety and efficacy profile that, from a clinical perspective, warrants its use for patients meeting irritable bowel syndrome and constipation criteria, with significant symptoms that cannot be relieved with other less specific measures. In the absence of predictive rules for response, it is recommended that, should the patient fail to respond, he or she should be considered not eligible for linaclotide therapy, and both indication and treatment continuity should be reserved for objective responders alone.
INTRODUCTION
Linaclotide is a guanylate cyclase type-C receptor agonist approved by the European Medicines Agency (EMA) for the symptomatic treatment of adults with moderate to severe irritable bowel syndrome and constipation (1) .
IBS-C is a complex health issue regarding its pathogenesis and pathophysiology, as well as its clinical conceptualization and diagnostic borders (2) . Current management is of reduced effectiveness, and the benefit-risk ratio of early 5-HT3 antagonists and 5-HT4 agonists has limited their clinical use (3) . Linaclotide is a novel drug that explores a mechanism of action different from those previously assayed, and is therefore a first-in-class drug.
The goal of this manuscript is to review the clinical framework for linaclotide use in our setting, and to discuss the drug's characteristics and preclinical development, as well as the clinical studies supporting its use, in order to establish the appropriate judgments regarding their validity and the clinical applicability of their results.
CLINICAL FRAMEWORK OF APPLICATION
Patients with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) are divided, according to the rome III criteria presently in force (Table I) , into four subtypes: IBS with constipation (IBS-C), IBS with diarrhea (IBS-D), IBS mixed type (IBS-M), and IBS not otherwise specified (4) .
An excellent meta-analysis estimates a worldwide prevalence of 15% for IBS, which boils down to 9% when only patients with persistent symptoms for at least 12 months are considered (5) , and more inconsistent or milder forms are therefore excluded. This same meta-analysis sets a proportion of 22% for the IBS-C subtype with respect to overall IBS (5) . Overall prevalences between 13.6% (6) and 3.9% have been described for IBS in Spain, using rome II criteria in the latter case (7) . The most recent Spanish study, using rome III criteria, reveals an intermediate percentage at 8 .3% (8) . IBS induces a high demand for health care (9) , high costs, absenteeism, and reduced quality of life (3, (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . regarding the IBS-C subtype in the European setting, a systematic review including Spain, and a recent study in France, Italy and the UK confirm the significant impact of this disease, suggesting that improved management would offer significant improvements in health status and socioeconomic costs (3, 15) .
The pathogenetic mechanisms involved in IBS include motility disorders, visceral hypersensitivity, lymphocyte, cytokine, and mast cell-mediated inflammation, the presence of prior intestinal infections, changes in microflora, bacterial overgrowth, food hypersensitivity, carbohydrate malabsorption, gluten intolerance, genetic factors, and psychosocial dysfunction. This high variety of pathophysiological approaches is logically reflected in a host of therapeutic alternatives of limited effectiveness, as discussed above. General measures should underscore an adequate clinico-therapeutic relationship regarding patient education, physical activity, and psychosocial approach. Most common among food modifications is the use of dietary fiber, but also lactose exclusion, malabsorption studies for other carbohydrates, discontinuation of gas-producing foods, and even dietary manipulation to exclude potential allergens in some cases. The use of probiotics and of antibiotics like rifaximin has also been posited. As regards drug therapies, the classical approach includes using spasmolytics, antidepressants, and laxatives or antidiarrheals according to IBS subtype. Within such classic approaches, spasmolytics have proven superior to placebo both in a meta-analysis (16) and in a recent clinical trial (CT) of otilonium bromide (17) . Another meta-analysis also suggests a significant benefit of antidepressants (18) , which may induce neuromodulation and have pain-killing properties independent from their primary action. regarding antidiarrheals, evidence is poorer and indicates stool frequency and consistency benefits but no overall improvement (19) (20) (21) . This is similar to fecal bulk expanders and laxatives, which may improve constipation but not overall symptoms (22) .
regarding IBS management with molecules to modulate visceral hypersensitivity, 5-HT3 antagonists have proven effective, particularly in women and the diarrheal subtype (23); however, one of these antagonists, alosetron, was associated with ischemic colitis and serious constipation induction. As for 5-HT4 agonists, which may stimulate colonic motility, both tegaserod and renzapride have also proven effective for IBS symptom relief, specifically in IBS-C, but both have similarly been associated with ischemic colitis, and tegaserod also with other serious cardiovascular adverse events (3) .
Finally, among secretagogues, besides linaclotide only lubiprostone -not available in Europe-has been tried for IBS-C, and seen to w abdominal pain and to improve constipation significantly (24) (25) (26) .
LINACLOTIDE CHARACTERISTICS AND PRECLINICAL DEVELOPMENT
As discussed above, linaclotide is a GC-C receptor agonist, with GC-C being an enzyme expressed in the luminal surface of intestinal epithelial cells that can synthesize cyclic guanosine monophosphate (GMPc). GMPc is a ubiquitous second messenger that -among many other physiological function-stimulates intestinal secretion (27) . Early discovered natural activator ligands of GC-C included thermostable enterotoxins from Eschericia coli, followed by guanylin as first endogenous ligand (28) . Linaclotide is a most potent thermostable enterotoxin homologue that is highly resistant to proteolytic degra- Table I . Rome III diagnostic criteria and subtypes for irritable bowel syndrome (taken from reference no. 4)
Diagnostic criteria*
Recurrent abdominal pain or discomfort for at least 3 days within the last 3 months in association with 2 or more of the following: -Improvement with defecation -Onset associated with a change in stool frequency -Onset associated with a change in stool form (appearance) -Inicio asociado con un cambio en la forma (apariencia) de las heces IBS subtypes (Bristol scale recommended for stool consistency):
-IBS with constipation when at least 25% of stools are hard and fewer than 25% are loose or watery -IBS with diarrhea when at least 25% of stools are loose or watery and fewer than 25% are hard -IBS mixed type when at least 25% of stools are loose or watery and at least 25% are hard -IBS not otherwise specified when changes in stool consistency do not fit any of the previous subtypes *Criteria that must be met in the last 3 months with symptom onset at least 6 months before diagnosis.
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Rev esp enfeRm Dig 2013; 105 (6): 345-354 dation (27) . During the development of linaclotide, this enzyme was seen to be the molecular target mediating all drug-related effects in experimental models using GC-C knockout mice (28) . Pharmacokinetic studies using in vivo experimental rat models show that linaclotide is only minimally absorbed (29) , which was confirmed during clinical development and ensures low toxicity.
The effects of linaclotide on intestinal motility were evaluated in pharmacodynamics studies using animal models, and a dose-dependent increase in bowel transit was demonstrated in rats (29) . In addition, from the exposure of ligated small bowel loops to linaclotide a significant increase in fluid secretion was deducted, which was associated with an also significant increase in intraluminal GMPc levels (29) .
Given their implications for clinical development, animal studies were particularly relevant, as they showed a decrease in visceral pain. Eutamene et al. (30) , using up to four different visceral hypersensitivity models in mice, concluded that linaclotide exerts a powerful anti-nociceptive effect as a result of GC-C receptor activation. This effect was only seen under colorectal distension conditions, not under basal conditions; furthermore, the effect was only obtained with low doses, which may indicate a loss of specificity for higher doses (28) . These results suggest that GC-C also plays a role in the modulation of sensitive responses to distension only in the presence of hypersensitivity. These findings are in contrast with others derived from experiments in mice genetically conditioned not to express the GC-C gene, which suggest that GC-C receptor activation is associated with sensitivity under basal conditions but not in the presence of hypersensitivity (28) . Subsequent in vitro studies with different linaclotide doses have explored responses under both basal and hypersensitivity conditions, both to high-and low-threshold nociceptive stimuli (31) . A possibility stemming from all these results is that GC-C activation may play a role both under hypersensitivity conditions and in case of lowthreshold mechanical sensitivity under basal conditions. A very interesting use of linaclotide may be extrapolated from this explanation, namely an improved coordination of defecation in patients with no visceral hypersensitivity, and reduced pain in those with visceral hypersensitivity (28) .
CLINICAL STUDIES SUPPORTING THE USE OF LINACLOTIDE
Linaclotide clinical studies submitted to obtain FDA and EMA approval included eleven clinical trials (CTs), three in phase I, four in phase II, and four in phase III (28, 32) .
During phase I an adequate tolerance and safety was acknowledged in healthy volunteers (32) . Also in volunteers and in phase Ib a decrease in stool consistency and an increase in stool weight, consistent with the expected effect on intestinal secretion, were confirmed using ascending oral doses (32) . Another phase Ib study revealed this effect to be dose-dependent (28, 32, 33) .
During phase II a pilot randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled clinical trial (CT) to assess the safety and tolerability, and to explore efficacy was first carried out, which found a dose-dependent response with an increase in stool frequency and a decrease in fecal consistency, with also a clinical improvement of abdominal discomfort, constipation severity, and overall symptom relief (34) . A second CT was a multicenter double-blind, placebo-controlled study. All linaclotide doses improved the weekly rate of spontaneous bowel movements, which was the primary outcome; furthermore, linaclotide significantly improved the weekly rate of complete stools, fecal consistency, expulsion difficulties, abdominal discomfort, bloating, and overall symptom assessment as well as quality of life. The most common adverse event was diarrhea, but only six patients discontinued therapy because of this (35) . Benefits were obtained for all variables with doses of 150 μg or higher, whereas the highest prevalence of diarrhea and the lowest effect on abdominal discomfort and bloating occurred with doses of 600 μg. This absence of dose-response effect for symptoms derived from perceived visceral pain is consistent with the results obtained from animal research.
The first phase II study in IBS-C was a phase IIa randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled CT to assess gastrointestinal transit using scintigraphy. It was performed in 36 females with daily linaclotide doses of 100 and 1,000 μg. With 1,000 μg, but not with 100 μg, a significant decrease in mean right-colon voiding time and an increase in colonic transit were seen at 48 but not 24 hours. Similarly, significant effects of increased frequency and ease of stool passage, shortened time to first evacuation, and diminished fecal consistency were observed, all this with no identified adverse effects (36) .
Second came a multicenter, double-blind, placebocontrolled CT with linaclotide doses ranging from 75 to 600 μg. A total of 420 patients, most of them females, with IBS-C according to rome II criteria were included, who were randomized to receive placebo or linaclotide in doses of 75, 150, 300, or 600 μg for 12 weeks. Endpoints included defecation frequency, abdominal symptoms, and overall symptom assessment. The primary outcome was spontaneous complete bowel movements. A significant improvement in bowel habits was seen with all linaclotide doses, including frequency, complete stools, easy bowel movements, and fecal consistency. Abdominal pain also decreased significantly versus placebo. Maximum treatment effects were seen with 300 μg. Efficacy for pain symptoms, abdominal discomfort or swelling was not higher with 600 μg. Patients reporting severe pain (4-5 of 5) at least half of days at baseline experienced the greatest decrease in abdominal pain while on treatment. Over one third (37%) of patients on linaclotide experienced a clini-cally significant improvement of IBS-QOL (≥ 14 points). Treatment effects were seen as soon as in the first week and persisted for the 12 weeks' duration of the CT. Diarrhea, mild or moderate, was the only adverse event with a difference from placebo, and also was dose-dependent. Only 4% of patients had to discontinue therapy on these grounds (37) .
Considering phase II results, the 150 and 300 μg doses were selected for phase III, albeit adjusted to 145 and 290 μg upon improved measurements of linaclotide amounts in capsules (38) .
During phase III two multicenter, randomized, doubleblind, placebo-controlled CTs were performed in patients with constipation and then jointly reported (39) . A total of 1,272 patients were included. The primary efficacy outcome was reached by 21.2% and 16.0% of patients receiving 145 μg of linaclotide, and by 19.4% and 21.3% of patients with 290 μg of linaclotide, in comparison with 3.3% and 6.0% of those receiving placebo (p < 0.01). A therapeutic effect was seen from the first day on treatment, which remained stable for the duration of therapy. The incidence of adverse events was across study groups except for diarrhea, which prompted treatment discontinuation in 4.2% of cases.
Linaclotide at 290 μg PO daily has been tried in phase III studies, specifically in patients with IBS-C, in two additional multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebocontrolled CTs (40, 41) . In one study (study 31) treatment duration was 12 weeks (40), whereas it lasted 26 weeks in the other study (study 302) (41) . In their design, up to four primary efficacy endpoints were considered, taking the recommendations of both the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and EMA (42, 43) into account. Hence, the separate reports of these two trials (40, 41) were then followed by a third report wherein the results of both CTs were jointly provided under the scope of the European efficacy analysis (44) .
In study 31 (40) , an additional 4-week period was established for randomized discontinuation. Primary and secondary outcome variables considered in this study may be looked up in table II. This CT included a total of 800 patients (89.5% females). Its results show significant differences versus placebo for all primary response variables (Table III) . The composite primary outcome (FDA) was reached by 33.6% of patients treated with linaclotide versus 21.0% of those on placebo (NNT = 8); when components were split, 48.6% versus 29.6% (NNT = 5.3) exhibited at least one additional spontaneous complete movement from baseline, and 50.1% versus 37.5% achieved at least 30% pain relief (NNT = 7.9). Significant differences were also observed in all secondary variables. Therapy response started within the first week on treatment, and reached immediately its peak for bowel 
Primary variables
-FDA primary endpoint whereby responder is defined as subject who weekly shows an improvement of at least 30% from baseline in abdominal pain daily scores, and at least one more spontaneous complete stool in the same week for at least 6 of 12 weeks on treatment -Abdominal pain improvement of at least 30% in at least 9 of 12 weeks on treatment -Three or more spontaneous complete stools weekly and at least one more than at baseline also for at least 9 of 12 weeks on treatment -A combination of criteria 2 and 3 in the same week A responder is defined as a subject who weekly shows an improvement from baseline of at least 30% in the daily abdominal pain scale and at least one more spontaneous complete stool passage that same week for at least 6 of 12 weeks on treatment. 
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Rev esp enfeRm Dig 2013; 105 (6): 345-354 function; pain was significantly improved also within one week, but maximal relief was seen from week 6 on. During the randomized discontinuation period, patients on linaclotide maintained or developed improvement, and those who were crossed to placebo had recurring symptoms, also here with no worsening from baseline or rebound effects. No serious adverse effects occurred. Diarrhea was reported for 19.5% of subjects on linaclotide versus 3.5% of the placebo group, but only 5.7% of involved patients had to discontinue treatment.
In turn, study 302 (41) included 804 patients, 90% of which were females, and showed a consistent trend regarding the profiles of eligible patients. The goal also was to assess the efficacy and safety of linaclotide for IBS-C, but now for an extended period of 26 weeks. The same primary and secondary outcome variables of study 31 were considered in study 302 (Table II) , and were assessed in the first 12 weeks on treatment. An additional assessment of these primary and secondary endpoints was also undertaken at 26 weeks. Other measurements were considered both at 12 and 26 weeks, including abdominal fullness, colic pain, IBS symptom severity, constipation severity, adequate IBS-C symptom relief, and level of satisfaction with IBS symptom relief and therapy overall.
The results of this second phase III CT were also conclusive regarding linaclotide effectiveness for all endpoints, whether primary or secondary, both at 12 and 26 weeks. Table IV lists these results regarding primary efficacy endpoints. In this case, the composite primary efficacy endpoint recommended by the FDA was reached at 12 weeks by 33.7% of patients on linaclotide versus 13.9% of the placebo group (NNT = 5.1), whereas its components were reached by 47.6% versus 22.6% (NNT = 4) regarding one more spontaneous complete passage, and by 48.9% versus 34.5% (NNT = 6.9) for at least a pain reduction of 30%. As with study 31, therapy response began within one week on treatment, and was maximal from the start for bowel function, while the maximal effect on pain was seen at week 8. Differences versus placebo were maintained through week 26. At therapy end 45% of patients on linaclotide said they were very or quite satisfied with their treatment, versus 20% of patients on placebo. Furthermore, 56% versus 33% reported an adequate relief of IBS-related symptoms; this proportion rose to 72% versus 45% when any relief was considered. The rate of adverse events was similar across treatment arms except for diarrhea (19.7% versus 2.5%), which only led to discontinuation in 4.5% of patients in the linaclotide group versus 0.2% of those in the placebo group, with no consideration of serious adverse event for any subjects.
A third report (44) has already been mentioned, which provides a joint analysis of both previous CTs from the perspective of the primary endpoints suggested by the EMA (Table V) . Bearing in mind these primary variables, the result obtained for efficacy regarding pain relief was 58.4% in the linaclotide arm versus 41.8% in the placebo arm in study 31, and 54.1% versus 38.5% in study 302 (p < 0.001 in both cases). As regards symptom relief, 37.0% of subjects on linaclotide versus 18.5% of subjects in the control group responded in study 31, in comparison with 39.4% 12,0 9,5 10,5 (7,7; 16,8) NNT: Number of patients needed to treat. a A responder is defined as a subject who weekly shows an improvement from baseline of at least 30% in the daily abdominal pain scale and at least one more spontaneous complete bowel movement in the same week for at least 6 of 12 weeks on treatment. versus 16.6% in study 302 (p < 0.0001 in both cases). Additionally, in study 302, a significantly greater number of patients on linaclotide responded beyond week 13 as compared to placebo: 53.6% for pain or discomfort versus 36.0%; 37.2% versus 16.9% for symptom relief (p < 0.0001 in both cases). The percentage of sustained responses (proportion of responders who maintained their response for at least two of the last four weeks on treatment) was also significantly higher in the linaclotide arm in both studies (p < 0.001).
VALIDITY AND CLINICAL APPLICABILITY OF RESULTS
regarding safety, a very low drug bioavailability was relevant in the preclinical development phase, which suggested systemic toxicity was unlikely. The results of trials in humans confirmed the virtually absent presence of linaclotide in the blood after oral dosing. This is consistent with the fact that no significant differences in adverse effects was noted between the placebo arm and the experimental arm in clinical-phase CTs, except for those derived from the drug's effect itself, as is the case with diarrhea. That is, no toxicity from systemic exposure could be attributed to linaclotide.
Diarrhea, the adverse effect most commonly reported, may somehow be considered an excessive therapeutic action linked to the drug's mechanism of action rather than an undesired, unexpected consequence. From a clinical perspective, the fact that a previously constipated patient goes on to report diarrhea should be examined on an individual basis with a dual focus: The objective and perceived severity of diarrhea, and its tolerability by patients. Linaclotide CTs have shown that no case of diarrhea was a severe adverse event; moreover, it did not even warrant discontinuation except for a small percentage of individuals. It is therefore seemingly reasonable to assume that, in clinical practice, the development of diarrhea following a dose of linaclotide may be considered a factor associated with the symptomatic course of a previous constipation episode, and may thus be easily managed, as it is not serious and usually not severe enough to lead to treatment discontinuation.
During the preclinical development of linaclotide virtually all aspects relevant for the upcoming clinical phase were satisfactorily elucidated. Some reservations apply only regarding the complete elucidation of the intimate mechanism behind the dual, positive effect of linaclotide, which not only increases intestinal secretion but also decreases visceral pain. Conceptually, this is a relevant topic with respect to basic objective knowledge, but not so much regarding the propriety of clinical development as based on the dual therapeutic goal of both constipation and pain relief. During the preclinical phase, events followed a logical sequence: Molecule identification, secretory effect acknowledgment, painkiller effect observed as an additional finding, and preclinical redefinition of therapy targets. The fact that the explanation of its analgesic effect is speculative, although well grounded and based on sound experiments, in no way harms the validity of the experimental observation itself. Therefore, it was perfectly plausible to translate the exploration of abdominal pain relief into clinical development. Clinical results have been consistent along this line to the extent that the EMA considers that linaclotide's indication is precisely IBS-C, an illness where obtaining the above dual effect is paradigmatic. Nevertheless, given that the limits between symptomatic chronic constipation and IBS-C may be blurry, the stance adopted by the FDA, which endorses both the indications of IBS-C and chronic constipation, is also sound.
As regards clinical development, we should mention methodological amendments in each and every phase, and regarding the highly consistent results in terms of effect and even effect size. Focusing on phase III, all trials performed meet every usually stringent requirement in terms of patient screening, randomization into the experimental and placebo arms, blinding, hidden randomization sequences, and clear definition of endpoints and outcome variables.
regarding patient screening every effort was made to meet the mandatory diagnostic criteria so that results could be then extrapolated to the explored indication. Hence the expected reduction from eligible to randomizable subjects. This proper screening also explains the consistently high proportion of females, which only reflects the clinical profile of the conditions involved, with no different therapy effects according to gender being expected from these results or the existing data. Table V . Co-primary endpoints pre-specified by the European Medicines Agency (EMA) and considered primary efficacy outcomes in phase III clinical trials of linaclotide versus placebo in subjects with irritable bowel syndrome and constipation (from reference no. 44)
Co-primary endpoints -EMA
-Response at 12 weeks defined as a reduction of at least 30% in mean weekly abdominal pain/discomfort scores, with no worsening from baseline, for at least 50% of treatment duration (6/12 weeks). -Response at 12 weeks defined as a weekly response of considerable or complete IBS symptom relief for at least 50% of treatment duration (6/12 weeks).
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Primary outcome variables were not selected because of methodological convenience in searching for a higher probability of difference but according to objective criteria recommended by regulatory agencies, which provides CTs with an added value of accordance with previously established outcome standards.
It is just this conjunction of a representative population and relevant endpoints (established regardless of sponsoror researcher-related interests) that allows a better interpretation of the sense and magnitude of the results obtained.
results demonstrate the undoubtable efficacy of linaclotide, but their relevance should be scrutinized. regarding IBS-C, overall and in a nutshell, approximately 50% of patients may be said to respond to treatment, and up to three fourths considered it provided relief. However, more strictly, objective differences between placebo and treatment (only for primary outcome variables, table VI) range from 12.8% to 22.8% (NNT, 8 to 4.4). We may endorse that, approximately and operationally, at least 13% -maybe up to 20%-of patients will jointly respond to pain and constipation (FDA outcomes), and consistently for EMA variables, 16% will respond with objective pain improvement, and up to 20% with symptom relief. On the other hand the effect of therapy is clearly seen from the start, and reaches peak effectiveness early for intestinal function and later for pain relief. response sustainability and lack of symptom rebound again demonstrate -together with the aforementioned consistency in effect direction-that a specific therapy target exists in the selected population.
In summary, regarding IBS-C, most patients perceive an improvement of symptoms, but an objective complete response, measured by the primary outcome variables used by CTs versus placebo, is obtained in around 16-18% of subjects. Given the clinical complexity of IBS-C, and the interaction of various mechanisms in its pathogenesis, these patients who reach an objective response will likely be those where the predominant pathophysiological mechanism is reverted by linaclotide, therefore those where this drug provides not only marginal relief but also exerts a direct, univocal therapeutic action. A logical follow-on to this approach is to endorse the propriety of linaclotide indication and use for this type of patients in clinical practice.
However, two relevant topics remain to be developed during the post-approval stage, together with the pharmacovigilance requirements, most particularly regarding the adverse event diarrhea, that the EMA demands. The first one refers to which therapy duration should be recommended for responders. We know that response is expected to be sustained for at least 26 weeks, but no follow-up data are available for the longer term. Given the benign characteristics of this disease, its potential natural history with on and off stages, the absence of rebound following discontinuation, and the drug's rapid effect, it seems reasonable to assume that the clinical use of linaclotide will likely involve discontinuation/reintroduction regimens according to symptomatic stages rather than follow a continuous, indefinite pattern of use. Anyway, this relevant matter of optimal treatment duration should be prospectively evaluated in the immediate future. The second topic is about the elucidation of differences between responders and non-responders. From completed CTs no characteristics are derived allowing to predict which patient may respond to linaclotide and which patient may not. It is precisely because linaclotide is a drug that explores a specific mechanism of action to which some patients respond and some others do not, a continuation of clinical research on this product would be highly relevant in an attempt to define the characteristics associated with non-response NNT: Number of patients needed to treat. a Responder defined only as a subject who weekly shows an improvement of at least 30% from baseline in the daily abdominal pain scale and at least one complete spontaneous stool passage. Response at 12 weeks defined as at least a 30% reduction in mean weekly abdominal pain/discomfort scores, with no worsening from baseline, for at least 50% of treatment duration (6/12 weeks). Response at 12 weeks defined as a weekly response of considerable or complete IBS symptom relief for at least 50% of treatment duration (6/12 weeks).
or response, according to the chosen focus. Having this information available beforehand would have been perfect, though waiting for wider studies or studies specifically designed with this end in mind does not seem enough to warrant the delayed incorporation of the drug into clinical practice for those patients who can benefit from it, as seemingly considered by both the EMA and FDA.
In practice, consistent with the above, an absence of response prediction rules does not obviously eliminate the need to select patients who may specifically benefit from linaclotide. In this respect, the clinical development and approval of linaclotide provides alternative clues for an acceptable roadmap. First, as a compulsory premise, only indication-related patients may be eligible, that is, patients meeting rome III criteria for moderate to severe IBS-C. An additional, reasonable clinical interpretation leads to consider that these patients' profile corresponds to subjects failing to respond to prior routine treatments with expanders/laxatives and spasmolytics, always following the exclusion of disease-specific mechanisms for IBS, in accordance with the first part of this report. Once in a scenario involving a patient who meets IBS-C criteria, has significantly severe symptoms, and fails to adequately respond to mechanism-specific or general therapies using expanders/laxatives and spasmolytics, the appropriate thing to do is to initiate therapy with linaclotide, given its absence of significant adverse effects bar diarrhea, which really is an exacerbation of the drug's own action as discussed above. If response to therapy ensues, we know this will occur early, hence in the absence of response there is no sense in maintaining therapy beyond the initial 4-week course. Therefore, this test period may in practice represent the best approach to patient selection, always following the above-mentioned steps.
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